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blue ofthe water, and the white sand ofthe beaches around the Bahamas. The
harbor water atNassau was incredibly clear - appearing to be6-10 feet deep,
but actually was about 30 feet by test. After arrival atNassau, we had a3
hour layover, before our return schedule. Someone ofthe crew was assigned
tosecurity duty for the aircraft - and I often volunteered to stay aboard. A
lunch was provided - so inthe 3 hours, I could swmi, have lunch and a nap.
Not bad duty.

2. Havana, Cuba -1 made many flights to Havana, Cuba - which made a pleasant
day's activity. The en-route scenery was attractive - and the harbor landing an
interesting challenge. Lunch was always super - and I could practice my
Spanish onthe waiters. Shopping was available but I usually bought only rum
and guava paste. I liked the guava paste for breakfest ontoast orrolls.
Unfortunately, I never had an overnight inHavana. It was reputed to bea
tourist attraction for night clubs, casinos, and restaurants - and shopping until
late hours.

3. Cienfuegos, Cuba - Dueto thunderstorms in theMiami area- our flight was
forced to overnight. Thetownwasnot much - and the hotel wassecond class
(or third), but it was the best available. After I went to bedfor the night, I was
aware of insect bites, in spiteofthe mosquito netting. Turning on the light, I
found mybedcrawling with bedbugs. Ugh. Mysolution wasto take the
mosquito netting down and spread it over thebed - tying theends to thebed
posts. I slept ontop- hoping thebugs could notreach me. Sleep was fitftil -
so I was happy to leave thenext day. The only good memory of Cienfiiegos
was the excellent rum selling for 80 cents a liter

4. Barranquilla, Columbia - It wasa citylocated about 20 miles inland from the
north coaston the Magdalena River. The riverhad a swift current- andoften
whole trees could be seen in the muddy waters - requiring extreme vigilance
whenlanding. Landing and beingtowedto the dockwas oftena tricky
maneuver. Manyofour passengers were goingon to Bogata - that they
reached by a land plane - operated byColumbian Nationals. Officials at
Barranquilla always appeared unfriendly - and rebuffed my attempts at
Spanish - so it was not my favorite stopover.

5. Colon, Canal Zone - We had permissionto overfly Cuba en-route Miami to
Colon - passing Cayman Islands just southof Cuba. It was a longdistance
after Cayman- with no en-routelandmarks. But, the tropicalwinds were
generally light,with little drift. The Central America coastwasjust westof
us - and for the last hour to Colon we could home in on a radio beacon
Arriving overhead, it wasalways exciting to seethe Isthmus Canal stretching
into the distance. Two things I remember about Colon were: 1. The military
presence ofU.S. troops, and 2. the fantastic buys at the DutyFree shops. At
the Captain's suggestion -1 bought perfume from India calledDelabahar.
Wilma was very pleased with it.
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^ BOEING 314 - Capt. - San Francisco, CA "War time Navy Contract- Pacific (1944)



















































































could work for 3years, and make sufficient money to retire - buy two wives and 10 cows
- and be set for life.

Our flight returned north over the same route, now having agroup ot route
qualified Captains to fly the African schedules to Johannesburg. Iarrived back in New
York July

July 25 '̂*, 19461 took arequalifying flight on the DC -4 so Iwas now dual
qualified for schedule assignments on both planes. Consequently, Ihad flights on either,
or both aircraft, on the same trip. It was atemporary arrangement, while Pan American
was getting deliveries on their new Constellation fleet.

The summer of1946, Pan American made my temporary assignment in New
York apermanent one. Consequently, we were ready to find alarger and more
comfortable house. There was arental house at Truesdale Lake, near our present house,
that was two story, three bedrooms on lake front property that appealed to us. We signed
a lease -and sent for our furniture that was in storage in Miami. We were well pleased
with ourlocation - as was theboys who enjoyed thewaterfront.

We wanted adog to replace the Dahnatian that ran off in New York. We found a
wonderful Boxer dog that we named Hans. He was agreat companion for the boys.
They gave Hans ahard time with rough- house play, but Hans held his own because he
was smart. Our three year old, Tom, liked to jump on Hans when he found him sleeping.
On this day, as I watched, Tom prepared to run and jump on Hans, but was unaware that
Hans was watching him. When Tom was in mid-air, ready to bury both knees in his
back, Hans quickly moved aside - and let Tom land on the bare floor. I swear that Hans
was looking at Tom, and his lips were quivering with amusement.

The summer of1946, we were aware that Wihna was expecting our third child in
February 1947 - another reason for moving to anew house. As February arrived, I
managed to schedule short trips, so that I would be present for the child's arrival.
February 14^^, Imade aConstellation trip to Bermuda and return. The next day, we had
company late afternoon, and when they departed Wilma informed me it w^ time to go to
the Mt. Kisco hospital. She was packed ready for this moment. Before midnight, Gail
Barbara Evans was bom for a birth date ofFebruary 15,1947. Robb and Tom, were
respectively 5and 3years ofage - and now would have asister. Wihna and Iwere very
pleased with our family -and our house at Truesdale Lake, South Salem, New York was
a greatplace for the children.

October 1947. I was scheduled for anAfrican trip. From New York, we flew via
Gander Field for refueling - then onward to Santa Maria. This ocean crossing leg
required celestial fixes for navigation - so Itook several three star fixes to compare with
the Navigator -just to keep in practice. The Constellation had aplastic dome on top of
the plane -to view the stars and to extend an octant through ahole to take astar sight.
One had to use aplatform to stand high enough mthe dome to make the sight. Later, I
learned that anavigator (on another airline) had been taking a sight when the dome
ruptured. The pressurized cabin air had then blown him out ofthe top ofthe plane into
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Once qualified on the B-707,1 was flying full time, with minimum time off
between fights. During December, Imade three flights into Europe, and aday flight firom
New York to Nassau, Bahamas and return. By this time, my confidence in the aircraft
was positive. The slow engine acceleration was acceptable, by planning ahead. The
dreaded "Dutch Roll" was almost a forgotten issue. I did have the condition start ona
flight, but easily stopped it by opposite rudder. It was no big deal. My flight log book
for December showed flight time of81 hours and 59 minutes ofB-707 jettime.

January 1960 continued fiill scheduling, with trips to Frankfurt, Rome,
Copenhagen and London - for atotal months flying time of87 hours &4minutes. These
busy schedules continued: February - 73 hours+; March - 87 hours+, April 106 hours
(when aturn around flight added unexpected hours). In May, I went on vacation.

(The pilot contract regarding pay was as follows: Pilots were guaranteed 70 hours
offlight time pay - for which Pan Am could schedule them for that amount. Ifthe 70
hour figure was exceeded, proportionate extra pay was added -up to alimit of85 hours.
Should flight time exceed 85 hours -then the hours over 85 were put in abank oftime -
to be used for any month when flight time was less than 85 hours. Bank hours were
limited to 35 hours.)

I continued to fly full schedules for the remainder of1960 - always flying to be
credited with 85 hour pay - and often adding to the bank. Consequently, at the end of
1960,1 learned that I was the highest paid pilot in Pan for the year - plus having 35
hours offlight bank time. That pleased me, because I did not mind flying full schedules,
and I wanted to insure I made maximum pay. Scheduling recognized that anyemergency
need for apilot, Captain Evans would accept the assignment - ifavailable. For this, they
were appreciative - because many pilots would notcooperate.

The Jets were capable ofhigh speed (.90 mach - or600 mph), greater passenger
loads, and extended range (5500 miles) - but the ability to fly at high altitudes gave added
safety and comfort for passengers. Consequently, high levels of31,000 - 39,000 ft. were
used for normal flights - and ifon extended flights - climb to 45,000 ft. may be used for
fuel economy. Only once, did I ever use 45,000 ft level - on aflight New York to Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil.

Flight above 30,000 ft. was desirable for many considerations. Fuel economy was
aprimary reason. However, it resulted in much smoother flights for the passengers, by
being above most ofthe clouds. Thunderstorms do extend much higher (50,000 - 70,000
ft.), but ifyou were above the lower clouds that hid them, they could be avoided by
steering around them. Radar was also available to avoid thunderstorm cells. High
altitude was the location of "Jet Streams" - the narrow bands ofhighspeed wmd
conditions between airmasses. Meteorology became very adept at locating theareas of
"Jet Streams" - so high flying aircraft could use them for high speed tail winds (100 -
200 mph) -or to avoid them ifgoing the opposite direction - seriously affecting flight
time. The highest wmd jetstream I have experienced was near Gander Field, when I
noticed the auto-pilot correcting for drift - eventually reading 33 degrees. When the wind
was determined mathematically, it was blowmg 230 knots.
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apartment, except when we were out for the day sightseeing, orwhen gone traveling.

We learned the local address ofother pilots, and flight engineers on temporary
assignment, and found that they were all from the Pacific Division of San Francisco.
(I learned later, that I was viewed with suspicion by the Pacific Division cockpit crews,
because they thought I might bethere asa spy, to report ontheir operating procedures.
A fewmonths prior to this, there had been an accident bya PanAm flight at Samoa, and
some of the Pacific operating procedures hadbeen questioned at theFAA hearing. When
I learned oftheirsuspicions of being a spy, I assured themthat it wasnot so,although a
little amused at thethought. Personally, I didobserve that, inmyopinion, the Pacific
pilots were not as sharp on instrument procedures astheNew York pilots. And, the
reason was- thatthey flew inbetter weather on thePacific routes, with less demand for
proficiency - and consequently did not get the experience.)

After a three day settling in period, I was scheduled out for a flight to Samoa.
SinceI was on my first flight, Wilmadid not accompany me, but stayedin Sydneyto
shop and get oriented to the city. I always enjoy a newflight - learning the departure
routine and seeing the departuregeography. After take-off, the Sydneyharbor was
interesting to study - with it'snarrow entrance from the sea, and thenopening wide for
the 20 miles inland to the city. (As some one said, "All the fleets ofthe world, could be
moored in SydneyBay." We soon left the east coast ofAustraliabehind, but we had a
checkpointofNorfolk Island located approximately 600 miles seaward on our route.
(Norfolk Island - is wherethe distinctive Norfolk Pine trees were first discovered by early
seamen.) After overheading Norfolk Island, there is little to look for except atolls that are
scatteredalongthe route. Theyare very colorftil, with the whitecoral sand and lacy surf,
in a background ofdeep blue sea. Most ofthese are just northofthe Tongaseriesof
small islands, but were not in view for us. It was a flight in beautifiilPacific weather -
and after 3 hours and 15 minutes, we were ready to start descent. My excitement was
growing - and the college years song, "I WantTo See Som'a Of Samoa" was running
through my mind. Today -1 was finally going to see Samoa - at last.

Even though the weather was excellent, I planned to make a simulated instrument
approach to the airportfor femiliarity. Therewas a hazard on the approach to the
runway, ofa hill that must be cleared, before starting the finaldescent to the runway.
The hill had a radio beacon on it, to msure being past it before descending below it's
height level. All went well on my approach, the hill was observed right in line with the
runway, and then I realizedthat ftirther descent could not be delayed,or one would be too
high over the runway. So, the practice approach was definitely informative. We landed
at Pago Pago airport - beautifiilly situated on the south shore ofthe island. There was
blue sky, blue ocean with a white lace surf, palm trees, and Samoans in traditional sarong
dress. This was equal to or exceeded my dreams - and like the song said, "I want to see
som'a ofSamoa".

The drive to our hotel was very scenic - with visions of lagoons, palm trees, and
flowering shrubs along the way. Our hotel was built ofwood and stone - perfect for this
tropical scene. It wasbuilton the shore ofa largebay that originated fromthe sea,
several miles away - and extended a couple miles ftirther to the town ofPago Pago.
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